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Greetings from the NYC Elder Abuse Center!
The NYC Elder Abuse Center (NYCEAC) is a highly collaborative initiative. It brings together government
and nonprofit organizations to develop innovative responses to the problem of elder abuse and provide
practitioners with pertinent information to make their interventions more efficient and effective. NYCEAC's
eNewsletter provides concise, practical information and resources on topics related to elder justice to help
providers assist elder abuse victims.

This Issue: Elder Justice in the Blogosphere
NYCEAC launched The Elder Justice Dispatch Blog (EJDB) just one year ago. EJDB produces 4-5 blogs
times/month, providing useful resources, timely information, and an analysis of current events for elder
justice advocates and professionals working on elder abuse issues.
But don't just take our word for it! As part of a first year birthday celebration, this eNewsletter brings you 10
select blog posts, each highlighting a different elder justice issue covered by EJDB over this past year from elder abuse in popular culture to podcast interviews with leaders in the field to ideas for building the
elder justice workforce.
Subscribe to the Elder Justice Dispatch from NYCEAC's home page. It's super quick to do - and it's free!
Together we can prevent elder abuse - and increase victim safety, reduce suffering and improve the
quality-of-life of older New Yorkers.
Regards,
Risa Breckman, LCSW, Executive Director
Mark Lachs, MD, MPH, Medical Director
Robin Roberts, LMSW, Multidisciplinary Team Coordinator

Happy 1st Birthday to
NYCEAC's Elder Justice Dispatch Blog!
by Risa Breckman, LCSW, Executive Director, NYC
Elder Abuse Center
A child's 1st birthday is a time for doting family
members to marvel at and reflect on the child's
remarkable growth and development over those
formative first 12 months.
Oddly, so it is for blogging. Before NYCEAC's staff
took the blogging plunge, I would not have
understood how many small yet significant
achievements could occur during one full year of
blogging. But I do now. Here are just a few
reflections on what I've learned this year:
Powerful blogs, kicked out on a timely, regularly
Risa Breckman
scheduled basis, takes considerable thought,
NYCEAC, Executive
commitment and determination. NYCEAC's
Director
social media team meets twice monthly to select
topics, develop content angles, assign stories,
analyze engagement metrics, choose images, problem-solve technical issues
and more. Each blog is lovingly nurtured from topic selection through
completion by Cara Kenien, NYCEAC's Social Media Manager. So thank you,
Cara!
Engagement is key. We strive for each blog to be highly relevant, interesting
and informative so readers will contemplate and engage. We hope this
engagement results in action: commenting on our blogs, sparking an in-person
discussion with others, sharing blogs with colleagues, developing a program,
improving a service, taking an action in pursuit of elder justice - or even
blogging!
Our blogs reflect NYCEAC's organizational thinking about elder justice. A
review of the themes and titles of our 62 blogs posted during the past year
illuminates NYCEAC's current thinking on emerging elder justice issues,
effective programs and current events - and also reflects on our commitment
to informing and engaging our readers through meaningful content.
This eNewsletter "rounds up" 10 of our blogs and podcasts produced
during our first year. (Yes, some of our blogs are also podcasts!) This "round
up" provides a sampling of the range of topics our blog explores, and
showcases the perspectives of some of our interesting and talented authors.
Please join the Elder Justice Dispatch Blog's first birthday celebration by
scrolling down and reading the blog posts we've handpicked for you.
Oh! But what birthday party would be complete without a party favor? We offer
you a no-fee subscription to NYCEAC's blog - and it takes only a few seconds
to sign-up right from NYCEAC's website's home page.
Happy 1st Birthday, Elder Justice Dispatch Blog! Party On!

Elder Justice in the
Blogosphere
Reflections on a Year of
Blogging
Selections from the Elder
Justice Dispatch Blog
eNewsletter Sign Up
Inspiration
Quick Links
Check out NYCEAC's
Elder Justice Dispatch Blog
Subscribe to NYCEAC's
Podcast on
iTunes
Keep up with NYC's elder
justice events
Click here!
Post your elder justicerelated events to NYCEAC's
Elder Justice Events
Calendar
Click here!
Connect with NYCEAC!

10 Blog Selections from
The NYCEAC Elder Justice Dispatch:
July 2012-June 2013
Elder Abuse in Pop Culture
In the blog post, Realistic
Depictions of Elder Abuse in
'Silver Linings Playbook',
we explore representations of
elder abuse in this Academy
Award winning film. This film
depicts family dynamics when
older adults are compelled to
care for a child with mental
illness.
Unfortunately, these situations
can and sometimes do turn
abusive. While older parents are acting out of love and a sense of familial duty,
they may not have the emotional, financial or physical resources to deal with
someone with severe mental illness who is also demonstrating unpredictable
and abusive behavior.

Case Studies Shed Light on
Elder Justice Challenges and Solutions
The blog, A Profound Elder
Abuse Case Study from the
American Society on
Aging, presents a poignant
personal story illustrating the
complexity of elder abuse
cases, the challenges for
responding effectively,
and highlighting the critical need
for a coordinated response.
Recommendations for making
systematic improvements are
offered.

NYCEAC Elder Justice Podcast Series Interviews
with Ageless Alliance & Ashton Applewhite
Our blogs also highlight podcasts from the NYCEAC's Podcast Series,
accessible on iTunes. The podcasts feature interviews with elder justice
professionals from a wide range of disciplines, with the goal of providing
interesting and helpful information about policy, practice, research and
education. We've included two recent podcasts below.

NYCEAC's podcast, Exclusive Look at
Ageless Alliance: A National Elder
Justice Movement, is an interview with
Mary Twomey and Kevin Trout about their
work with Ageless Alliance, a campaign
centered around empowering people of all
ages to take action to eliminate elder abuse.
The Center of Excellence on Elder Abuse
and Neglect and Ageless Alliance are both
initiatives of the University of California,
Irvine.
Make sure to listen to the podcast for more on Ageless Alliance, ways to get
involved and for an inside look at this exciting campaign!
We are also delighted to bring you A
Conversation with Ashton Applewhite
on Ageism & Elder Justice, an
interview with writer, speaker, and
activist Ashton Applewhite. Through her
work, Ashton strives to raise awareness
of ageism and inspire people to
reconsider negative stereotypes of
aging. This is crucial to the elder justice
movement because ageist attitudes
prevent the proper detection,
assessment and response to elder
abuse cases.
Ashton Applewhite

Understanding Elder Abuse and Elder Justice

What is meant by the terms elder abuse and elder
justice? In this blog, Elder Justice and Elder
Abuse: Two Sides of One Coin, NYCEAC
defines these terms and explores their relationship
to each other.

Covering Elder Abuse in the News

There are a growing number of
news stories about elder abuse
situations, which is a positive
trend. But frequently, individual
cases of abuse are reported as
if they are isolated events.
In so doing, elder abuse as an
epidemic remains
unacknowledged, as does the
elder justice movement.
NYCEAC's blog post, Recent
News Reports of Elder Abuse
Overlook Epidemic, features
three examples of elder abuse stories recently printed in elite newspapers,
identifies the types of elder abuse present in each one and explores why it is
important for the media to discuss elder abuse cases within the context of an
elder abuse epidemic.

Expanding the Elder Justice Movement
The field of aging faces a severe
workforce shortage. In order to involve
younger adults in aging and the elder
justice movement, we need to engage
them in conversation about the value
of older adults so they will want to
actively care about the welfare of the
elderly.
We then need to discuss the
complexities of elder abuse, help foster
a sense of belonging to a movement,
and provide a structure for them to take action. The blog, Countering Ageism
to Expand the Elder Justice Movement, describes NYCEAC's efforts to grow
the elder justice movement and the importance of actively working to bring new
voices to the field.

Social Action through Social Media
A recent case study on elder financial
exploitation posted by a member of
LinkedIn's Elder Care Professionals group
sparked a lively conversation. The
blog, Elder Financial Abuse Discussion
Explodes in LinkedIn Group, begins with
an overview of the online discussion and
concludes with a list of abuse warning
signs.
Follow the NYC Elder Abuse Center on
LinkedIn! We're actively contributing
to robust discussions in several agingrelated groups and often feature highlights
from this digital engagement on the Elder Justice Dispatch Blog.

Encouraging Healthy Sexuality through Increased
Awareness and Conversation
Sexuality in later life is a topic
rarely discussed between doctors
and patients and is a topic largely
ignored by the media. The blog
post, Why Is it Important for
Elder Justice Professionals to
Talk About Sex with Older
Clients? discusses the need for
health care providers to discuss
sexuality with older clients
and summarizes a recent
compelling article on the topic
of sexuality, sexual assault,
sexual rights and ageism.

Undue Influence
Undue Influence: An Insidious
Form of Elder Abuse is
an insightful and thoughtprovoking piece providing a
conceptual framework for
understanding undue influence.
The blog persuasively presents the
need for further exploration of this
poorly understood tactic utilized by
abusers to maintain power and
control.

Catch Up on Previously Published NYCEAC eNewsletters
NYCEAC's no cost eNewsletter is an excellent resource for an
in-depth look at some of the most pressing issues in the field of
elder justice. Each issue features new guest writers, case
studies, and profiles of experts in New York City.
Launched in April 2011, NYCEAC's eNewsletter has explored
a number of pertinent topics related to elder abuse:
Edition 1: Overview of the NYC Elder Abuse Center
Edition 2: Guardianship/Alternatives to Guardianship
Edition 3: Intimate Partner Abuse in Later Life
Edition 4: NYC's Temporary Shelter Options for Elder Abuse Victims
Edition 5: Capacity Evaluations in Elder Abuse Cases
Edition 6: Social Media Resources: Helping You Help Older Victims
Edition 7: Exploring the Intersection of Elder Abuse and Mental Health
Edition 8: Elder Justice in the Blogosphere
These editions are archived on NYCEAC's website. To subscribe at no cost,
click here.

We want to hear from you! We are eager to help you in your work to increase
the dignity and safety of older adults. If you have an elder justice-related topic
you would like us to write about, please contact us and let us know your idea.

Inspiration
For her phenomenal work in film, television and on
the stage that spans decades, Cicely Tyson is an
inspiration.
Cicely Tyson won Best Performance by an Actress
in a Leading Role in a Play at the 2013 Tony
Awards for her role as Carrie Watts in The Trip to
Bountiful. The Broadway play follows Carrie Watts,
an active and engaging older widow living in
Houston in the Summer of 1953. While sharing
her cramped apartment with her over protective
son and bossy daughter-in-law, Carrie (a victim of
financial exploitation) dreams of escaping from her
family and returning to Bountiful, her childhood
home.
Ms. Tyson commented that this role was especially
significant because it came 30 years after her last Broadway role. She said in
her Tony award acceptance speech that she did not think she would return to
the stage, but that "I had a burning desire to do more great roles. I didn't want
to be greedy. Just one more." It is our good fortune that her desire was
fulfilled.

Upcoming Events
Upcoming Multidisciplinary Team Meetings
Professionals throughout Brooklyn and Manhattan have an opportunity to present complex elder abuse
cases to the NYCEAC's multidisciplinary teams in Manhattan and Brooklyn to receive recommendations
on assessment and interventions from the teams. For more information, please refer to the individual
sections of NYCEAC's website re: the MDTs: EACCRT, EMDT and Brooklyn MDT.
The following are the upcoming dates for these MDT meetings:
Elder Abuse Case Coordination and Review Team (EACCRT) Meeting
Next Meeting Date: Wednesday, September 4, 2013
Time: 9:30-11:00am
Place: Convenient Manhattan location
RSVP: Email Robin Roberts or call at 718-406-2530.
Enhanced Multidisciplinary Team (EMDT) Meeting
Date/Time: Thursdays, 3:30-5:00pm, 2 meetings/month
Place: Convenient Manhattan location
RSVP: Email Robin Roberts or call at 718-406-2530.
Brooklyn MDT Meeting
Date/Time: Wednesday mornings, 9:00-10:30am, 3 meetings/month
Place: Downtown Brooklyn location

RSVP: Email Robin Roberts or call at 718-406-2530.

At Your Fingertips: An Elder Justice Events Calendar
Find Out about Elder Justice Events in NYC and Beyond!

NYCEAC's Elder Justice Events Calendar was created with you in mind, responding to the need for a
central place for the NYC elder justice community to quickly find current happenings related to elder
abuse, neglect, and exploitation. Check out what's happening on the events calendar.
And if you want to post an event, do so in seconds directly through NYCEAC's website. If your event
touches on any aspect of abuse, neglect and exploitation - building awareness about it or focusing on
prevention, response, education or research - then please post your event on NYCEAC's events
calendar.

Acknowledgments
Thank you to Pam Ansell, Debra Askanase, Sarah Dion, Cara Kenien, and Alex Pearson - the Social
Media Team behind NYCEAC's blogs containing insightful articles and educational resources for
professionals, advocates and students alike. Our appreciation is also extended to our summer interns,
Austin Lee and Laura Museau, for thoroughly proofreading and editing this eNewsletter edition.
NYCEAC's staff receives guidance from its Steering Committee, comprised of many deeply
knowledgeable experts from diverse fields. With considerable contributions of time, talent and expertise
from these dedicated professionals, NYCEAC is able to improve the lives of older victims and make
substantial contributions to the elder justice field. To these wonderful people: Thank you.
The following organizations are represented on NYCEAC's Steering Committee:

Connect With Us!
We want to hear from you! If you have ideas for articles or other suggestions about how this eNewsletter
could be helpful to you in you work with elder abuse victims, please email us or call Risa Breckman at
212-746-1674.

Please forward this eNewsletter to anyone you think would benefit from it. Thank you!
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